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Sam’s Taxi met Ellen and Francis at the airport and brought them to 
Young Island Cut where Windward Passage was moored



We sailed to Admiralty Bay on Bequia 
where we did some final provisioning 

and did a walking tour of the town



Sunsets in the islands are always beautiful



We enjoyed dinner at the 
Gingerbread House



We sailed to 
Tobago Cays 
to spend a 
few days



Entering the anchorage at Tobago Cays



Our favorite boat vendor, Walter 
visited with us to sell his T shirts 
and to take our order for chocolate 
croissants to be delivered in the 
morning



Ellen reads about the fish 
and turtles that we see 
around the boat and when 
snorkeling the reef



After another beautiful sunset, Francis 
and Randy spend the evening playing 
cribbage. The next morning Randy 
enjoys the chocolate croissants that 
Walter has delivered



A really big squall catches Walter and he scrambled to protect his wares. 
The storm was over in 20 minutes but certainly got our attention. A 

couple of boats dragged their anchor but there was no damage



Iguanas are wild on the islands 
and are generally harmless 

unless they are provoked when 
they can become quite nasty



We visit Mayreau where 
Susan renewed her 
friendship with Tyrex, 
the son of the owner of 
the Paradise Restaurant



Ellen and Francis enjoy a brisk sail back to Bequia



Randy teaches Ellen how to make 
the braided pulls that we use on 
the pelican hooks

Ellen and Francis proudly 
display their “graduation 

stars” they received for 
learning sailing terminology 



Ellen makes new friends at the turtle sanctuary on Bequia



The ladies head for one last shopping experience ashore



Windward Passage loves the trade wind sailing



A farewell dinner at the Xcape Restaurant at Young Island Cut


